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ndian Event Was

Held at Deseronto

Great Crowd of People

Watched Pageant on Ken-

Yen-GeK Day

Deseronto, July 28.—The Parish of

iTyendlnaga was en fete on Wednes-

day afternoon and evening, as the

I
day marked one of the most import-

1 ant of the year, it being "Ken-Yen-

I
Geh" or "Mohawk Day."

Three years ago, the day was In-

I
augurated in this parish, and on every

1 occasion the function has been most

[successful and largely attended.

I The day is an historical one for

I the Mohawks, as it vividly portrays

I
events which took place at the time

I
of the landing of the Mohawks to the

shores of the Bay of Quinte on May
22, 1784. This event of 148 years ago,

rwas exemplified in a beautiful

J pageant, in which well known mem-
Ibers of tiie Mohawk tribe took pre-

I
dominating parts.

A pageant was presented in which

I Mrs. H. A. Brant recited the poem,

1 "The Landing of the Mohawks," after

I which three of the descendants of the

J
original Mohawk Loyalists were pre-

Iscnted.
They were: Francis John, a de-

Iscendant of Captain John; Mrs. John-

Ison, a descendant of Tyendlnaga:

I
Miss Arlene Maracle, a descendant

I of Christine Moore, the little white

J girl who was brought to Tyendinaga

Iby the Mohawks a.nd who afterward

1 married the Chief's son.

The presentation of these three

I
Illustrious people of the Mohawk tribe

I
evoked much applause, and following

I the presentation, Indian dancing tooK

I
place.

Soon after the hunters return with

I
a big bear—all give a war whoop, and

I
start danc.'ng around the fire and

after which the the peaceful slumbers

I
are enjoyed.

In the moming the camp Is broken





up and other adventures are sought.

During the program Mrs. Stacey or

Montreal gave a realistic exhibition

of Iroquois dancing.

Preceding the pageant the children

of the parish sang with much ex-

pression "O Canada",
Unique Background

The background was very unique

consisting of evergreens, and at the

top of each pole a Union Jack floated

in the breeze. The procession was
formed within the enclosure, and
marched through the gate and formed

a circle around the platform whlcli

had been erected in the centre of the

ground adjoining the track.

The members of the Loyal Orange
Lodge of the Reserve lead the parade

and following were the True Blues,

both lodges wearing their regalia.

Then followed in order the mem-
bers of the Agricultural Society, the

surpliced choirs of Christ and All

Saint's Churches, the Little Helpers,

thj Junior Branch of the W. A., the

Girls Branch, the Senior Branch, the

members of the Guild, and Rt. Rev.

John Lyons, Lordbishop of the Dio-

cese of Ontario.

The parade was indeed a very

colorful one, and the various branches
of the W. A. were in charge of the

presidents.

After the parade had concluded a
very fine exhibition of tap-dancing
was given by Miss Helen Stacey of

Montreal. Then followed a very in-

teresting ceremony, when the Indian

name "Oronhyaderoh" meaning
"Rainbow in the Sky" was conferred

upon the Bishop, Rev, Di*. Lyons. Ex-
Chief Isaac W. Green presided at this

very unique ceremony, and a brief

address was given by Dr. Lyons. This

ceremony was witnessed by a large

attendance of people.

During the afternoon a softball

game was played between the Deser-

onto All Stars and the Mohawks, the





former team winning by the score of

14-9. Sero pitclied for the Mohawks
and Green was on the mound for the

winners.
Sports Held

Benson Brant to whom was en-

trusted the aiTanging of the sports,

had a splendid list of events, which

in the jjiain consisted of races:

The events v/ere:

100 yard dash—H. Brovm, Albert

Maracle, A. Hill.

50 yard dash—boys under 14—^W.

Sero, D. Maracle, J. Hill.

50 yard dash—boys mider 12—H.

Brant, D. Maill, J. Brant.

Half mile walking race — A. Mar-
acle, D. Maracle, G. Maracle.

Half mOe running race—A. John,

H. Brown, A. Hill.

Bicycle race—H. Brovm, R. Brant,

J. Hill.

The horse races created much in-

terest, and the winners were, N. Mar-
acle, B. Bell, W. MUler. Throughout
the afternoon the horseshoe pitching

tournament was in progress and was
well patronized. There were the usual

refreshment booths as well as popular

amusements, among the latter

"Bhigo."

Served Meals

At the noon hour and again from
five o'clock until seven o'clock, the

ladies of the parish served sumptuous
meals in the council house, and a

tidy sum was realized. The twenty-

piece Ohsweken Concert Band from
the Brantford Reserve a,rrived on
Tuesday and throughout the day
rendered many delightful niunbers.

The band has been present on every

occasion since this day was started

three years ago, and the programs
have always been greatly enjoyed,

and have added much to the success

of the event. Every member of the

band is an Indian, and the organiza-

tion is the pride of the tribe residing





on the liserve at Brantford.
To bring the event to a fitting,

close, a dance was held at the coun-
cil house in the evening, and this
function was also largely attended.
The day was held under the aus-

pices of the church wardens and the
Advisory Board of the Parish of Ty-
endtnaga, and although the weather
was very threatening, every part of
the day's proceedings was carried out
in detail, and the rector. Rev. Herbert
Pringle and Mrs. Pringle, who are
held in high regard by the people of
the Tyendinaga Parish, as well as the
members of the parish are to be con-
gratulated on the undertaking which
wascrowned with success.
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14 t^uly, ISlb. Etienezer Lutheran Jharch/ n^dericksburgh.

i'he accompanying is a copy of an old xiecord of phe Lutheran Church in the County
of uennox, which is still in a ggod state of preservation. Lany of the U.E.loyalist x
pioneers, of Lutch and uennan descent, were members of the Jivangelical Lutheran Church
while yet resiaents of i^^ew cersey and x^ew York States. I'here appear to have been large
settlements of them in ^iurysburgh, ir'rince Jijdward County; ssui in u'redericksburgh, Camden,
and liichmona, Lennox 4; Adaington County; and in V/illiarasburgh, IXmdas County. It is

claimed that jjrobably the first x-rotestant church erected in Eastern iSHECfiR^ Upper
Canada was a Lutheran church, in "t.illiamsburgh, knovm as "LionX Qhurch'*. "Ebenezer
Church," at Big Creek, rredericksburgh, Lennox County, to which the old itecord now
under consideration belonged, is supposed to have been built about 1800, though the

exact year in not now knuwn. I'he deed was given by Philip 3chmith, who was a member
of the church, and bears the date of t-uly 14th. , 1815. i?here was then a church and
burying ground in use, as there had been for years, x^he old church is still standing,
but it has been remodelled and repaired several times, and it is now used by the

Methodists, having been deedea to them in 1879 by the survivors of the old Lutheran
Board of I'rustees. I'he burial-ground is yet in a good stste of preservation.

Ont. Hist. Soc. , V.6, p,l,i*»

see 9 £ei>, , 1819

29 tian. , 181*.
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Tliis Day in 1687

On July 4th, 1687, tiie French

Governor of Canada, Denonville,

with his small army, left Fort Fron-

tenac (now Kingston) for Ironde-

quoit Bay, where he was joined by

de la Durantaye, who was accom-

panied by a number of Indians from

the west.









Fort George, Niagara, Upper Canada,
17th May, 1820.

}ty Dear Sir,

Sensible of your good vdshes towards me and knovring you would be

anxious to hear of my safe arrival in Canada I wrote you from hence on the

22nd of last August by a gentleman going to Ireland by way of New York,

stating that I had crossed the Atlantic with my family in safety and had

overtaken the regiment at Quebec on the 1st June and proceeded up the

Country with a detachinent of than; the conveyance between this and Quebec

is really pleasant between Itontreal and Quebec there are steam vessels of

great size plying, measuring per registers from 400 to seven hundred tons,

beds victuals and passage in the cabin £3 everything served with great

neatness and comfort, wines are not included, steerage passage without

furnishing anything 10/- the steam boat on Lake Ontario is also 700 tons burthai,

terms the same between Kingston and this as them running between Montreal and

Quebec, -and from Kingston to York the same, the conveyance by batteaus from

Lachine to Kingston is the most unpleasant part of the journey altho not xm-

comfortable in dry weather — I daresay the changes in this country must be

very great since you left it, the suburbs of Quebec are now as extensive if

not more than the Town, and the fortifications are thought nothing of by our

artillery and engineer Officers who served in the Peninsula the banks of the

river all the way up to Kingston appear in a high state of cultivation with

nice comfortable houses all along the water, and from hence up to the west

end of the lake is the finest track of land I ever saw and the farming carried

on in a different style principally the dutch who made their escape from the

states at the time of the Revolutionary War, our highlanders are very backward

in farming and so it appears by them when others have comfort and luxuries

from the produce of their farms, by cultivating vegetables and excellent fruits

of every description which this country from Niagara westward yields with little

trouble, my poor country people, I mean the lower orders do not aspire to

anything better than potatoes and flour cake and a little milk and do not
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show amy ambition to keep their habitations clean or comfortable as their

neighbours do -— An industrious farmer with a few hundred pounds here might

make a family very comfortable in the course of two or three years, but is

a bad place for any idlers in this part of the country servants both male

and female are extravagant during the spring, summer and harvest seasons they

get with victuals from five to six dollars per month, but the farmer has no

other drawback and the wages, altho high, is paid by giving an order on a

store or receive the amount in produce-lands are rapidly increasing in value,

and the climate altho very hot in siimmer is very healthy, the thermometer is

sometimes as high as 90 degrees in the shade, our first fall of snow last

winter was the 23rd December and disappeared about the I6th of February, the

coldest day in winter I could go out with my gun without even a greatcoat.

I have made no change whatever in my dress from what I used to wear in winter

at home, except a fur cap in place of a hat, Mrs, Macdonald and children had

not a days illness since our landing in Canada, I had an attack of inflamation

in my lungs, the surgeons took 74 025s of blood from me in 24 hours time but

soon recovered from my illness and enjoyed perfect health the rest of my time

here - I was very sorry to observe in the public prints the disturbed state

of England, Ireland and more particularly of Scotland but the scene between

the oli women in Ross-shire and the sherriff with his constables and Militia

must have been delightful. The New York paper says that the sheriff ordered

his party to charge but was gallantly repulsed by the old women, made the

sheriff retire with a broken head and many of his party severely hurt - I

hope you have had no radical miss-happenings in your neighbourhood better

for them to emigrate to this country than to resort to such measures, there

is plenty of lands to accommodate all the people in the highlands and with-

out any taxation - Fort George may sound well at home or appear formidable

on papers but is of little use in the time of peace or war, it has more the

appearance of a cabbage garden than a regular fortification it, with the
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Town of Niagara, is delightfully situated at the entrance of the river on the

west bank and the Town on the north is bounded by the lakeshore it is one of

the pleasantest situations I ever saw, they are rebuilding the town very fast

after having every house ^rfiich was in it burned to ashes at the time of the

American War - I visited the falls of Niagara both in summer and in winter,

the appearance of it in winter was much grander, I think it is far beyond the

power of any maua to give a just idea of it, I beg to refer you to the Gazature

for a description, it is about 15 miles from this town, we frequaitly heard

the noise of it and see the vapours rising from it very clear - I have met with

Capt. Miles McDonell he appears to be a true Glengarry mam from his restless

unsettled manner in company, I am told he is very flighty and not attentive

to his farming - I ranained about a couple of hours at Montreal but could not

find out your brothers nor have I been able since to learn his address - The

Rev. Alexander McDonell now tenaed Bishop, altho not yet consecrated, informed

me that Angus Greenfield's nephews were very anxious to have him (obliteration)

family with them, that altho they could not assist him in (obliteration) matters,

that they would enable him and his family to live ccmfortably as far as produce

arising from their land could make than of course their comforts would greatly

depend upon their own exertions and industry - In my letter of the 22nd August

last and my letter of 5th March, 1819 from Glasgow I begged you would have the

kindness to divide equally between my three sisters the money left by my late

Brother in the hands of the late Doctr. IfecAskill and the £50 in your own hands

which I trust would enable Greenfield and his family to come out and join his

friends in this country, the boys I think would do very well here, I sincerely

hope that they will arrive early this summer at Quebec - I think MacArthur

would do remarkably in this country if he is worth the money people suppose

him to possess - anything about Mbrar Estate, regarding the management of it,

or care of Johns person, or has any new candidates started since my departure

from Scotland, how does the world use Hugh Meoble - I had a letter from Angus

McDonald Dandavour lately he is well, but the salary promised him is not yet
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granted he conducts himself with propriety, attends very strictly to his

school - by letters I saw from Canada before I left home people were

impressed with the idea that the lands in this country would give most

Ixixuriant crops without manure, our highlanders try this system vriiich answers

the purpose for one or two crops at the commencement after cutting down the

trees but the consequences are that they never have a profitable crop after-

wards without trouble, toil and labour in putting heeps of manure on thin

land, vrfiich the Highlander always neglects through laziness or some other

cause which leaves him wretchedly poor \^dle^e others would live comfortable -

A letter was now handed to me from Angus McDonald Sandavoure in which he

acquaints of Greenfields 's death if the poor widow and children were with

his friends here they might do as well without the poor man for as his

example was not one of the best to set before children I hope you will be

kind enough to facilitate their exertions in trying to get to this coxxntry

and to write poor Mary on receipt of this as I have not time to write to her

by the bearer - best respects to Mrs, McDonald and young Ladys and kind

compts to Mr, Angus I remain my dear sir yours most faithfully.

(Sgd) G. McDonald

I shall expect a long letter in reply with all the country news nothing

public as I get the London prints here lying had headquarters of the

regiment please pay the postage to Liverpool or Falmouth and direct to

me by New York and Lewis Town, U, States, c/o I, Crooks, Esq.,

post Mr. Niagara, Upper Canada

Addressed as follows John Macdonald, Esqr Borrodale,

Arisaig, N. Britain (Marked Liverpool Ship Letter

Post Mark Glasgow 27th July 1820)
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